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The Urs· ee 
VOL. 46, No. 10 
Ruby Staff Offers 
10% Commission 
F or Ads Obtained 
Once again the business staff of 
the Ruby is making an all-out ef-
fort to meet the expenses of pub-
lication through advertisements. 
Not only will the ads secured aid 
the yearbook, but they will also 
bring 10 percent commission to 
every student who obtains them. 
The staff has announced that all 
advertising contracts must be com-
pleted before February 14. The 
cost of advertising may be listed 
as follows: ' full page, $50; half 
page, $30; one-quarter page, $20; 
and one-eighth page, $10. 
Contracts, Ruby writing paper, 
and any other information requir-
ed may be obtained from Elaine 
Bickhart '47, or Jules Pearlstine '47. 
Ads may be sold by any students 
interested. Seniors, espeCially, are 
urged to cooperate with the busi-
ness staff in order to assure the 
class a better and bigger yearbook. 
Y Asks Attendance at Meeting 
We are called to make the 
"Y" effective at Ursin us. Come 
to an all-membership meeting 
tomorrow night in Room 7 im-
mediately after dinner. 
Come to: 
1. Hear what happened at 
the National Student As-
sembly at Christmas. 
2. Discuss, yourself, the poli-
cies planned there. 
Come to: 
1. Hear plans of the "Y" 
cabinet. 
2. Put your own ideas into 
action. 
Students Receive 
Pledge for F.T.A. 
Wednesday Night 
Last Wednesday the Future 
Teachers of America held their 
monthly meeting at which time 
Mr. J. Allen Minnich, instructor of 
education, administered the pledge 
to the new members of the organi-
zation. 
Richard Eckenroth '47, who rep-
resented the organization at the 
recent meeting of the Pennsylvania 
State Education Association in 
Harrisburg, discussed the meeting 
of the House of Delegates and the 
nomination procedure which the 
organization employs. 
Dr. Jesse Heiges, sponsor of the 
Future Teachers of America or-
ganization at Ursinus, told the 
members present the highlights 
of the general meeting held at 
The Ruby staff is making an-
other plea fOol' snapshGts. Have-
n't you 'some pictures of your 
crGwd that would help make 
this bOGk more interesting? 
The staff membel's have prom-
ised to. return all pictures 
which have the owners name 
Gn the back as soon as the 
Ruby is published. The snaps 
are badly needed so canvass 
your dGrm and give those fav-
orite ones to Dorothy Klep-
pinger '47, Joan Wilmot '47, 
Jeanne LOGmis '47, or Calvin 
Garber '47. 
Dr. Brown Selects 
"A Drop of Blood" 
For Pre-M'ed Talk 
I Harrisburg. He explained that the 
newly-elected Governor Duff stres-
sed the need for better conditions 
for teachers in his address. Dr. 
Heiges continued to discuss the 
great strides which have been 
made in public education in the 
last century, and the changes 
which have taken place in teacher 
certification. 
At the February meeting the or-
ganization plans to have a panel 
discussion on "Pitfalls of the Be-
ginning Teacher." The partiCipants 
will be teachers and supervisors in 
the Pennsylvania schools. 
James Barbash '48, in the ab-
sence of Harold F'ishman '47, pre-
sident of the James M. Anders Pre-
Medical Society, introduced Dr. 
Leland Brown, an eminent haema-
tologist of Philadelphia and in-
structor at Hahnemann Medical 
College, as the society's guest 
speaker last Tuesday evening. Souerwine Appointed President 
MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1947 
Scholarships Offered 
By School of Nursing 
At Cornell University 
Five scholarships recently es-
tablished for students applying for 
entrance to the Cornell University-
New York Hospital School of Nurs-
ing in the fall of 1947, brings the 
total value of available nursing 
scholarships and loan funds for 
students and faculty of the school 
and for members of the nursing 
staff to apprOXimately $12,700. 
The new scholarships of $300 
each have been made possible 
through a grant by the trustees 
under the will of the late Arthur 
Williams of New York City, and 
will be applied on the expenses of 
the three-year course. Only stu-
dents who have completed two 
years of college are eligible for en-
trance to the school. On gradua-
tion, they receive B.S. degrees in 
Nursing from Cornell University. 
Other scholarships to encourage 
further study for graduates of the 
. 
Nominating Committee Selected 
By Major Campus Organizations 
The Central Nominating Com-
mittee, which draws its member-
ship of nine from the WSGA, 
YWCA, and WAA has been selected. 
Each organization has elected 
three members to this committee. 
Betty Walton '47, Nancy Twining 
'48, and Betty Hahn '49, will rep-
resent the student council while 
Carolyn Howells '47, Marion Bell 
'48, and Dorothy Marple '48, will 
represent the YWCA. The WAA 
has chosen Jeanne Loomis '47, 
Marion Bosler '48, and Ruth Pettit 
'49, as their representatives. 
Betty Walton will serve as the 
chairman of this committee which 
'will function for the remainder of 
the academic year. The main job 
of the committee is to supervise 
the elections for the major cam-
pus officers in the spring. 
Speaker Discusses 
Life's Foundation 
school and for graduates of other William Nikel's talk at Vespers 
schools who are doing ou.tstanding last evening centered around the 
work on the faculty of th~ schoo! I primary foundations which w~ a~e 
and the staff of the hospItal are now building in college. "ThIS IS 
also available through the alumnae lour January," the beginning of our 
and others interested in the SChOOl. i future lives. which, for . the first 
"We believe," said Virginia M. time, are bemg planned Independ-
Dunbar Dean of the School of ently. 
Nursing and Director of the Nurs- I After stating. the . general ne~d 
ing Service of The New York Hos- of good foundatIOns In the home In 
pital, "that the health and welfare various professions ~uch as laY" 
of the nation cannot be improved medicine, and t~achmg, and In 
without the help of well-educated government, the speaker centered 
nurses. For that reason, we believe his idea on our person~l ne.ed for 
that all possible encouragement I a strong, firm foundatIOn m o~r 
should be given to young women social and spiritual lives. Up to .this 
on our staff who want to continue time our parents have ably gUIded 
their academic work. us, but the possibility of their an-
"We hope," Miss Dunbar con- swering to our. every "beck and 
tinued" that the encouragement of call" is not pOSSIble now. Here at 
young' college women to enter the college we are learnin~ .to think 
profession of nursing will be recog- I for ourselves, make dec~sIOns, 8:nd 
nized as a public responsibility. resist the many temptatIOns WhICh 
The publIc itself has the most to we face. . 
gain by insistir.g on )'aisi:ng the, Religious ideals as fou~datlOns, 
standards of nursing education." I continued the speaker, will. se.t a 
Information may be obtained, by rightful and steadfast begmnmg. 
writing to Miss Helene J. Jordan, I The challenge is whether to b~ild a 
Director of Public Information, foundation of "stone" or be satIsfied 
Cornell University-New York Nurs- (Continued ou page 4) 
ing School, 525 E. 68th Street, New 
York 21, N. Y. Subscribe to. 1947 Ruby today. 
Price, 5 cents 
Thespians Raised 
In Club Status by 
Players and Stars 
At the meeting of the players 
and stars of the Curtain Club held 
last Tuesday evening members of 
the club were raised in status for 
their work in "Ten Little Indians." 
Those promoted from extras to 
understudies include Walter Cham-
bers '50, Robert Hitchcock '49, Fred 
Tischler '50, James Barbash '47, 
Pauline Muntz '48, Rosemary Hoyt 
'49, Walter Dalsimer '49. Al Maz-
urkiewicz '50, Barbara Leon '50, 
Sally App '50. 
William Lambie '47, Vangy Til-
ton '48, Jim Weaver '47, Hal Gross-
man '49, Nancy Twining '48, Betsy 
Greene '48, Mildred Wilson '47, 
Cal Garber '47, Shirley Hallopeter 
'47, and Dean Evans '49, were pro-
moted from understudies to play-
ers. 
Those promoted from players to 
stars included Jack Norman '48, 
Winfield Atkinson '49, Dorothy 
Kleppinger '47, Joyce O'Neill '48, 
John Ulmer '49, Winifred Clark '47, 
and Joseph Newlin '47. 
Following the Curtain Club meet-
ing Alpha Psi Omega, honorary 
dramatic society, held elections for 
officers. Andrew Souerwine '47, 
will serve as president while Caro-
lyn Howells '47, Charlene Taylor 
'47, and Ruth Reese '47, will as-
sume the responsibilities of vice-




Temple and Rider 
The speaker chose "A Drop of Of Cub and Key for Next Term M 
Urslenus Delegates Support easures Blood" for his interesting and in-formative talk. In relating his own The outgoing officers of the Cub 
In keeping with the tradition of 
starting the New Year with lots of 
activity, the Ursinus Debating Club 
held an intercollegiate debate at 
its first meeting in the New Year. 
The visiting team, Richard ott-
schuler and Karl Van Aben of 
Temple University, debated the 
negative side of the question, "Re-
solved: That labor should have a 
direct share in the management 
of industry." Robert McKee '49, 
and Hal Grossman '49, upheld the 
affirmative side for Ursinus. 
The debate was an interesting 
one with emphasis on the words, 
"direct share." A bombardment of 
questions from the negative side 
tried to force the affirmative side 
to pin point their definition of 
"direct share" to a specific, actual 
experiences in acquiring scientific and Key Society have appointed Adopted by Urbana Student Assembly 
knowledge, he explained that we Andrew Souerwine '47, president 
accept as true those things which and Joseph Jones '47, secretary-
we can see. He continued by en- treasurer for the remainder of the 
umerating the contents of a drop year to replace Joseph Newlin '47, 
of blood, which next to sea water, and Robert Wilson '47, who as-
contains a greater number of dif- sume graduate status at the end 
ferent elements and compounds of this semester. 
per unit volume than any other On January 18, the society will 
substance. He showed by diagrams hold a stag dinner business meet-
the various types of white blood ing of the graduate and under-
cells that are foun'd, how they are graduate body at Kugler's restaur-
classified, and how a more simple ant on Chestnut Street, Philadel-
modern classification was arrived phia, at 6:30 p. m. 
ator. Brown further explained how Joseph Jones Elected To Lead 
a percentage count of th.e w~ite I Newly Organized Legal Society 
blood cells could be used In dIag-
nosis and as an indication of a pa-
tient's condition in many illnesses. 
At the conclusion of his speech 
the speaker answered questions 
from the floor. One of the most 
interesting of these was one con-
cerning the RH factor in the 
blood. This factor, explained Dr. 
Brown, is related to the elimination 
and destruction of red blood cells. 
The speaker continued to explain 
why certain combinations of posi-
tive and negative RH of parents 
may cause the death of an unborn 
The recently revived Legal So-
ciety under the sponsorshi'P of Mr. 
Donald L. Helfferich, vice-president 
of the college, elected Joseph Jones 
'47, as president for the rem~inder 
of this academic year. RIchard 
Clark '48, will serve as vice-presi-
dent and Richard Reid '49, secre-
tary -treasurer. 
The new constitution and by-
laws drawn up by Joseph Jones, 
Richard Clark, and Jack Harsch 
'48, were presented and approved. 
baby, why the first child would be French Club Elects W. Johnson, 
normal, and also that modern M. Hewitt, V •• Pres., Secretary 
medicine has found a means of 
, saving the see,ond baby by trans-
fusion at about the eighth month 
of fetal life. 
Wesley Johnson '49, and Mar-
garet Hewitt '49, were elected last 
Wednesday to fill the positions of 
vice-president and secretary, re-
"The Sudden Guest" Discussed spectively, of the French Club. 
At E I" h CI b M t" T night Martha Seip '47, and Evelyn Moyer ngls u ee In, 0 '48,. are president and treasurer of 
Carolyn Howells '47, will review the club. 
liThe Sudden Guest" by Christo- Dr. Helen Garrett, club advisor, 
pher La Farge at the English club had new songs of French liberation 
meeting tonight at the home of for the group. After a period of 
Dr. Norman E. McClure at 9 p. m. singing the students read letters 
This Is a fictional story of the two which they had received from 
disastrous New England hurricanes France as a result of a correspond-
of recent years. Miss Carrie ence project. 
Leckton, a New England spinster, It was ,also agreed that the 
recalls, during the second hurri- French club would assist the In-
cane, events that took place dur- ternatlonal Relations club in ob-
ing the ftrst one. The action takes ta1ning a French student already 
place In two days, one from each in this eountry to spend an evening 
diapater. a1; Ursinus. . 
by Barbara Dietz '48, and Jean Anne Schultz '48 
"Why don't we? ... Why don't advocated world government as 
we?" soon as possible. 
Challenges such as these found a Dr. Howard Thurman, now pas-
new significance at the National tor of an interracial church in 
Student Assembly where delegates San Francisco, led the morning 
were confronted with the problems worship and meditation each day. 
of widespread campus and com- The depths of his thoughts and 
munity indifference to the chaotic the inspiration of his interpreta-
conditions of the world. Dr. How- tions gave new meaning to the 
ard Thurman's posing of the ques- work the delegates were doing. 
tion "Why don't we?" crystallized "An Affirmation of Christian 
the purpose for calling students to Faith" was the first statement 
decide what is their role in an adopted by the plenary session, 
atomic era. What keeps us from and it became the center arounti 
building a real peace, from bring- which the other policies were 
ing about racial harmony, from grouped. The Protestant nature of 
finding a solution to our economic the movement was reaffirmed, al-
preblems? though persons of all faiths and 
Searching for the answers, the denominations are accepted into 
Student Christian Movement held membership if they subscribe to 
its legislative congress during the the stated purposes. 
Christmas vacation at the Univer- In the field of racial equality, the 
sity of Illinois to rediscover its Assembly declared its opposition to 
goals in the light of Christian all racial discrimination and sep-
faith. Issues were debated, policies aration and its determination to 
were discussed, and a program of bring about equal opportunities 
"Faith in Action" emerger at the for every individual to share alike 
end of seven days of fellowship and in all areas of lite. 
serious thinking. A program of full employment 
Twelve hundred students were and full production was upheld, 
gathered from states across the na- even though it may mean increased 
tion and from seven foreign coun- economic planning by the federal 
tries ranged from the slow drawl government. Responsible labor 
of the Southerners and the nasal unions and the principle of col-
voices of the Bostonians to the lective bargaining were supported. 
llatness of the Nebraskians and The Assembly urged the support 
the slightly "Dutch" expressions of of every measure in Congress de-
the six Ursinus delegates. Many signed to protect the civil rights 
races and creeds partiCipated alike of the individual. It supported a 
in the experiences of the Assem- democratic government but oppos-
bly. The almost-down-to-zero ed any claims of the state which 
weather didn't seem to deter heat- conllict with the claims of God. 
ed discussions which occurred at World government was advocat-
any hour of the day aiong the icy ed for the earliest possible time, 
walks of the "Dlini" campus, or and the setting up of a police force 
in the spacious auditorium. to be used by the U.N. against 1n-
Charles Bolte, organizer and dividuals, not nations, was urged. 
chairman of the progressive' Amer- Since progressive world disarma-
ican Veterans' Committee, opened ment was advocated, and consider-
the Assembly on December 28 with ed to be the first step toward a 
a talk on "The Veteran Looks at peaceful world, military conscrip-
the Peace" in which he strongly (Continued on page t) 
phases of industrial policy. . 
This same question will be de-
bated tomorrow afternoon with 
Rider College. Grace Neuman '48, 
and Leona Bechtold '47, will debate 
for Ursinus on the affirmative side. 
The debate will be held in Room 
7 of Bomberger Hall at 3 p. m. All 
students are invited to come. 
The club has expanded its mem-
bership by accepting Richard 
Brandlon '49, Randolph Warden 
'48, Richard Taylor '50, and Doris 
Dalby '50, as members. 
CALENDAR 
Monday, January 13 
English Club at 9: 15 
Judiciary Board at 6: 15 p. m. at 
Shreiner 
Sigma Rho at 10:30 p. m. in Rec 
Center 
Tuesday, January 14 
1.R.C., 7:00-8:00 p. m. 
Curtain Club at 7 :30 p. m. 
Recorded Program in the 
Library, 6:30-8:00 p. m. 
Canterbury Club in the Library 
at 7:1)0 p. m. 
Senate at 5: 00 p. m. in 
Bomberger 
Wednesday, January 15 
P.M.C. Basketball game at home 
Y Committee meetings at 6: 15 
p.m. 
A.P.E. Frat, 9:00-10:00 p. m. in 
Rec Center 
Thursday, January 16 
Sororities at 6: 15 p. m. 
Musical Organizations at 7:00 
p.m. 
Friday, January 17 
Y Dance, 8:00-10:30 p. m. 
Saturday, January 18 
Swarthmore Basketball game, 
away 
Sunday, January 19 







EDITOR-I N -CHIE F . .. . . . . .... . ...... J a ne Rathgeb '47 
MANAGING E DITOR ..... . .. . . .. .. Jeanne Loomis '47 
SPORTS ASSISTANT . . ... ..... ..... . . ... Jane Day '48 
F EAT UR E STAFF - H ilda Anderson '48, Virginia 
Haller '47, J oan 'Wilmot '4 7. 
NEW S STAFF - Susan Jane Brown '47, J a ne Brusch '47, 
Mary Elizabeth F lad '48, Mary L ou ise Harte '47, 
Dorothy 11arple '48, K enneth Schroeder ' 48, Charlene 
T aylor '47, N ancy T win ing '48, Joyce O'Neill '47, 
Marjorie Haimbach '48, Elinor R eynolds '47, Helen 
Pech ter '49, Mary J ane Sch oeppe '47, Margaret 
Ewen '48 , Carol Schoeppe '48, B enetta Martindell 
'H, Esther W hite '47. 
SPORTS STAFF - Lois Cain '48, Virginia Dulin '47, 
Floy Lewis '·19, Sheridan Much '47, Roy Todd '49, 
Raymond ' Var ner '49. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
BUSTNFJSS MANAGE R .. .. . . ........•. Marjorie Coy '47 
CIRCULATION ?l1ANAGER .. . ......... Betty Ruskle '47 
ASSISTANT . . . . ....... . ...... .... . . . . Evelyn Moyer '48 
Entered December 19, 1902, at CollegevlJle, Pa., as second 
Class Matter, under Act or Congress or March 3, 1879 
Terms: $1 :50 Per Year; Single Copies, 6 Cents 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association ot the 
Middle Atlantic States 
Support the Ruby 
l One of the most popular and outstanding 
traditions of almost every college is the year-
book which preserves for each student memories 
of his college days. Here at Ursinus the re-
sponsibility of the yearbook is placed entirely in 
the hands of students. By this we mean that 
no aid is given to the staff by the school. The 
Ruby must pay for itself. 
In previous years we have heard a cry for 
bigger and better year books from the students. 
There is only one way in which the staff will be 
able to comply with that request this year. They 
must have the full cooperation of the student 
body. An early estimation places the cost of 
the 1947 Ruby in the neighborhood of $4,000. 
Each additional page costs $22 alone plus the 
cost of the engravings. In order to meet this 
expense at least six hundred books must be sold 
in addition to the goal of one thousand dollars 
in advertising. 
The Ruby has offered a ten percent com-
mission on all advertisements. Would it be too 
much to ask every student to make an attempt 
to secure one ad in their hometown during 
semester vacation? It would be your contribu-
tion towards a better and bigger 1947 Ruby. 
The senior class has been asked to set an 
example by establishing a goal of 100 percent 
purchase among its members. It is their year-
book and they should support it whole-heartedJy. 
The editors and their staff have been work-
ing conscientiously on the content and arrange-
ment of the material. They are dOing their part; 
the rest must be left to the students. 
A new type of college program is being offer-
ed this year by Transylvania College, according 
to a recent announcement by President Ray-
mond F. McLain. 
The new program will have no required 
courses for graduation, but through an Indi-
vidual counseling system will allow the student 
to take courses centering about a major field of 
interest even though these courses rut across 
departmental and divisional lines. Emphasis 
will be placed on a general education program 
designed to give the individual a knowledge of 
the peoples and cultures and philosophies of 
the entire world. 
The plan calls for three types of courses-
general education, departmental courses and 
noncredit courses. In the second classification, 
the economics and sociology department is of-
fering business administration type courses such 
as accounting, business law, marketing and gov-
ernment and business. Industrial management 
and statistics are being added, and the ftna.nce 
course is being split into a corporation finance 
and investments course and a money, credit a.nd 
banking course. 
• • • • • 
ApPOintment of Dr. Earl English, of the 
University of Missouri School of Journalism, as 
executive secretary of the Accredltlng Committee 
was announced by Dwight Marvin, editor Troy 
Record and president of the American Council 
on Education for Journalism, to complete the 
organization developed to accredit schools of 
journalism in the United states. 
The first step of the Accreditlng Committee 
will be to gather data on budgets, teaching staff, 
curricula, equipment, libraries, standards of in-
struction, and records of graduates of ,the 
schools. By the first of the year it hopes to be 
able to present to the American Council recom-
mendations for standards of accreditation. The 
council will then issue in vltations to schools to 
apply for accreditation. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
SOCIETY NOTES 
Mr. and Mrs. Curvin L. Thomp-
son, of York, Pennsylvania, have 
announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Frances '49, to Mr. 
Leonard E. Sutton, of Red Lion, 
Pennsylvania. Miss Thompson is 
a history major. 
• • • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Moore, of 
Astoria, Long Island, have an-
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Ruth '47, to Mr. Charles 
Jack Landes, of Astoria. Miss 
Moore is majoring in English. 
• • • • • 
The engagement of Miss Doro-
thy Kleppinger '47, to Mr. Harley 
R. Henke, of Appelton, Wisconsin. 
has been announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klepping-
er, of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Henke is majoring in chemical 
engineering at the University of 
Wisconsin. 
• • • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Heim, of Sink-
ing Spring, Pennsylvania, have an-
nounced the birth of a daughter, 
Merry Lynn, on December 21, 1946. 
Mrs. Heim is the former Larue 
l"urlow '46. 
• • • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Maurice Heck-
endorn, of Philadelphia, have an-
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Maureen '49, to Mr. 
Thomas Kimes '49. 
• • • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wolfinger, 
of Doylestown, Pennsylvania, have 
announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Alma, to Mr. Rich-
ard Gradwohl '50, son of Mr~. 
Emilie Gradwohl, of Doylestown. 
Mr. Gradwohl is a business admin-
istration major. 
• • • • 
The engagement of Miss Joan 
Ludwig '48, to Midshipman Robert 
W. Goodman, U.S. Naval Academy, 
Annapolis, has been announced by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
H. Ludwig, of Reading, Pennsyl-
vania. 
• • • • 
Mrs. William H. Murphy, of Don-
gan Hills, Staten Island, has an-
nounced the engagement of her 
daughter, Corinne '47, to Mr. F. 
Richard Lill '49, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank R. Lill, of Brooklyn, 
New York. 
• • • • • 
The engagement of Miss Lois R. 
Williams '47, to Mr. John C. Wil-
liams of st. Clare, Pennsylvania, 
has been announced by her father, 
Mr. Charles B. Williams of st. 
Clare. Miss Williams is majoring 
, in history. 
• • • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. Cloud, 
Sr., of Avondale Estates, Georgia, 
have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Beverly '45, to 
Mr. James L. RichaTdij, Jr. '43, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. James L. Rich-
ards, of Ardmore, Pennsylvania. 
• • • • • 
c. Garber Elected 
Head of YMCA 
To Replace Newlin 
Calvin Garber '47, has been elect-
ed president of the YMCA to suc-
ceed Joseph Newlin, who will grad-
uate at the close of this semester. 
Since entering Ursinus in the 
fall of 1942, Cal has been active in 
numerous campus organizations, 
devoting most of his time to the 
Y. His first duties were with the 
social committee, ' of which he was 
elected chairman in his sopho-
more year. At the time of his en-
trance into the Signal Corps in 
1944, Cal was vice-president of the 
Y. 
Discharged last July, Cal return-
ed to Ursin us this fall. At present 
he is a member of the Ruby staff, 
Alpha Psi Epsilon fraternity, Cur-
tain ClUb, and chairman of the 
Interdenominational committee. 
After receiving his B.S. degree in 
June, the new president plans to 
teach after taking his master's de-
gree. 
The Y leader said that he sees 
no need for a change in any of the 
organizations policies, and that it 
will continue its well-planned ac-
tivities. 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
Here we are with exams just 
around the corner and everyone 
has that "I wish I'd read this be-
fore" feeling . . . Adamthwaite is 
worried about his 98 average . . . 
even the three big bad wolves from 
the Annex are aware of the ap-
proaching doom - Turner dusted 
off his English book, and Mac 
evicted the moths from his note-
book so they could take up resi-
dence in George's wallet again. 
• • • • • 
Plans are being made to enlarge 
Stine's reception room-Lou Oddo 
and Fritz Romer find it a little 
small for both of them - making 
up the front steps group - Ray 
and Bill waiting for Chris and Biz, 
and lately, a new rooter-how 'bout 
it Dettie? 
• • • • 
Looks like the Renner-Vance 
combination was too much for 
Jack and Jose ... seven, seven" 
come eleven - but they're still 
game for more. 
• • • • • 
Question of the week . . . Who 
called the meeting of Dick Reid, 
L()is Goldstein, Sully, Cal Garber, 
Connie Bartholomew, Kromka, and 
- Ann Harting and then failed to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Levlngood, of show up to reveal what this group, 
Skippack, Pennsylvania, have an- working together, could accom-
nounced the engagement of their pUsh? 
daughter, Edith '50, to Mr. Burton 
Landes '49, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lincoln Landes, of Collegev1lle. 
• • • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester J. Kuntz, 
of Gardners, Pennsylvania, have 
announced the marriage of their 
daughter Adele '45, to Mr. Donald 
K. Shearer, son 01 Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert P. Shearer, of Colts Neck, 
New Jersey. Mr. Shearer is a stu-
dent at Dickinson College, Carlisle, 
Pennsylvania. 
• • • • * 
Dr. and Mrs. John Nevins Forrest 
havG announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Mary Lewis 
Forrest, tQ Mr. Calvin S. Garber, 
son of Mr. and ~r~. Fred C. Cooper. 
Barnesville, Pa. Mi$s Forrest 
graduated from Tamaqu~ High 
School in 1942 and from Penllijyl-
vanta State College tn 1946. She 
is now a dietitian at Wilmington 
General H~p1tal, Wilmington. Del. 
No da.te has been set for the wed-
ding. 
NOTICE I 
Final pictures of ~rouPl and In-
cUvtduals (or the Ruby will be taken 
on Wednesday and ThUJ'Bday. stu-
dents have been asked to come to 
Freeland reception rooms at the 
scheduled time. Consult the bulle-
tin board in Bomberger Hall (or 
the correct time. 
Students have been excused. (rom 
their classes for tlUs period of time 
by Dr. John W. ClawlOIl, aetmg 
Deaa. 
• • • • • 
Guess Sunny and Ken, Jo and 
Walt, Elmer and Ken, Pete and 
BUl and a few others will look 
twice at the buses to Collegeville 
from Norristown after the Sch-
wenksv1l1e bus went on its merry 
way leaving them with a nice walk 
home. 
• • • • • 
Cheers for both the J.V. and 
Varsity basketball teams for their 
great showing against Drexel and 
Haverford-looks like we're headed 
for another good season. 
• • • • • 
Here and There: 
Andy Souerwine's favorite line 
" ... say about 9:30 tonight?" ... 
Sid Sponaugle, latest addition to 
Joe Jones' harem ... Sully opening 
with a four card suit, jack high ... 
Joe Much a changed man .since 
he came back to school - student 
council yet!! ... Dave Bahney sud-
denly very interested in getting to 
class half an hOJjr early when uk-
ed to play bridge . . . Roy Weid-
man 'n June Ellis switching off with 
~Jlit. Mann and Bud ~hoI~ 
mew, 
• • • • • 
Studente were quIte surprised to 
see that modern Indirect lIghtlng 
had been installed in room 5 dur~ 
lng Christmu vacation. Dr. Mat-
tern's only remark on the subject 
was, "They'd make good lee cube 
trays." 
• • • • • 
And that does it tor th1s week-
see lOU later. 
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The German Problem 
During the recent war, the efforts of the 
Allies were directed to defeat the Germans 
wherever they had occupied territory. Achieve-
ment of the goal, as far as military activities 
were concerned, was realized on VE Day when 
the cessation of hostilities in Europe was an-
nounced. The problem of what to do with 
Germany, a defeated nation, once more loomed 
into the foreground. 
The Yalta Agreement of February 1945 had 
made three important decisions regarding the 
status of a defeated Germany. The first decision 
was to the effect of dividing Germany into four 
occupational zones, one for England, the 
United States, Russia, and France. These zones 
were to be controlled and co-ordinated through 
an Allied Control Council in Berlin. The second 
decision concerned German industries used for 
military production which were either to be 
eliminated or controlled by the four powers and 
the determination of principles of denazification, 
demilitarization, and disarmament. The third 
decision was to the effect of fixing the Russo-
Polish boundary approximately along the 
Curzon Line and promising Poland that she 
should be "compensated by substantial aCces-
sions of territory in the North and West. II 
The first decision of the Yalta Agreement 
has been carried out. Four occupational zones 
now constitute Germany with Allied headquar-
ters in Berlin. The Clayes-Robertson plan, 
however, which went into effect January 1, 1947, 
has modified the administration of the zones by 
providing for an economic merger of the Eng-
lish and American zones. This merger is an 
important step in the direction of German unity. 
Under this plan, five bi-partite interzonal policy 
committees have been organized to supervise 
finance, transportation, communication, food, 
and agriculture. 
Denazification, a part of the second decis-
ion, has been carried on, although not too suc-
cessfully, in each of the zones. The amnesty 
granted by the United States in the American • 
Zone has cleared 800,000 from prosecution as 
former Nazis. This amnesty is valuable in three 
ways, economically because many of rthe 800,000 
now are free to work in industries producing 
goods for export; pOlitically, because the am-
nesty represents a step toward attaining stabil-
ity in Germany; and administratively because 
more time can be given to concentration on 
more important Nazis by the denazification 
board. 
Control or elimination of industry used for 
military purposes has been carried on in each 
of the zones. Russia has even transported some 
of the industry from her zone, but most of the 
plant removals have now ceased. Industries such 
as coal and steel, used indirectly for mllltary 
purposes, are producing again under the super-
vision of the particular government in the zone. 
The third decision of the Yalta Agreement 
has been put into effect, but still must be ac-
cepted at the peace table when settlement of 
the German question comes up, Poland has 
been compensated but "far beyond a reasonable 
interpretation of the agreement" as James 
Warburg has stated in his recent booklet "Ger-
many-Nation or No-Man's Land." The Pots-
dam Declaration estabIUlhed the German-Polish 
frontier at the Oder-Neisse Line, thus taking 
away from Germany Upper SUesia, East Prussia, 
except for the upper half, Pomerania, Lower 
Silesia, and parts of Brandenburg. This terri-
tory contains about nine million Germans and 
could produce food for about seventeen mllUon 
Germans, thereby greatly alleviating the food 
problem In Germany. 
Regarding this apparent land grab 01 Po-
land, James Byrnes In his Stuttgart speech said 
very vaguely that Poland should be allowed to 
keep some of the provinces, the ones with the 
coal and heavy Industry, but give back some ot 
the agricultural lands. 
In spite of the vagueness of Byrnes' speech, 
subsequent actions such as the economic merger, 
amnesty, and the posslb1l1ty or a Franco-Soviet 
compromise on Germany to get reparations, the 
prospect for agreement seems better than at 
any time since Potsdam. There is disagreement, 
however, on what to do with a united Germany 
if Germany reaches that status. Russia wanta 
a communist Germany, U. S. a federated and 
democratic Germany, and England preters a 
socialist Germany capable of acting as a butfer 
between Britain and Russia. These con~tlng 
vIews will be debated when the councll of for-
eign miniater/l meeta In Moscow In March. But 
more important wUl be in taking decUtlve .tepa 
to achieve German unity In order to make 
Germany a nation or a no-man', land. 
-Dorothy J. Marple 
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Bears Topple Dragons, 
Moore, Snyder Share 
60-50; 
Honors 
r~::::;'**:;:**~::l B~ars Capture Second F ootballers Name 
j _ i Vlcto~; D?wn Fords Parks, Detwiler 
Last Wednesday night a large In SpIne TIngler, 48-46 1946 Co-Captains 
throng of loyal followers of Ursinus --- The '46 Ziegler Tops Scorers; Forsyth's. football squad met last 
hardwood fortunes jam m edT II 'F' , ,FrIday to name an honorary cap-
Thompson-Gay gym to watch' a Y In mal Minute Decides tain for the past season and un-
Coach Jel'1'Y Seeders, in his debut I S t d ' th ill ' I animously chose paul' Detwiler . . n a ur ay s r mg game the senior halfback and E G P ks 
at Ursmus, rIp the cellophane from likes of which probably won,'t be d ' ' .. ar . I gra uatmg center to bear the hon-
a bland new basketb~ll season. seen for ~he rest ~f the season, · ors. as co-captains for the year. 
The crowd was soon stIrred to tu- Haverford s low~y. Iated five. was ,I Coach Stevens presided over the 
mult as the" '47 bucket crew fired I downed by a spIrIted B~ar qum~et meeting, and was well-satisfied 
often and true at the Drexel hoop tbhY a 48-46 bc?ulnth· Startmg off lIke I with the selection. e prover Ia ouse-on-fire, Ul'- Pa k . d t 
to halt the high-scoring Dragon sinus seemed set to give the 'Fords d ur ~ , a ~arne ve e~an, ent~r-. . e rsmus m 1939 dUrIng WhICh 
aggreg~tIOn to the tune of 60-50. the thumpmg of t?e ?ecade. All year he participated in Frosh foot-
:Oefendmg champs of the laurels of a sUd.den .the Mam Lmers start- ball. He was forced to forego any 
garnered by last season's efficient ed cashmg I~ on any shot taken further college training until 1941 
five, the current Bear edition boasts and pu~hed mt? the le.ad as the when he returned to campus to 
but one returning regular from '46. Co~legevllie rootmg sectIOn sat in 
That man, Roy Love, did not see qUlet amazement. Having once 
service in the opening tussle, but broken into the dominant position, 
the eight men employed in the Haverford protected their lead un-
Drexel rout displayed well-drilled til the final two minutes when 
talent in all departments. Weav- nothing could stop the rebounding 
ing an intricate pattern of "figure Bears. 
S" offensive maneuvering, a:nd al- Making good on 19 out of 69 
ternating with an effective pivot shots, the Bears proved that once 
system, the Bear five exhibited fine again they have a team to beat. 
form both on lay-ups and on shots Haverford, dropping 18 of 64 at-
from outside. Only twice did the tempts, was paced by Frank Ken-
blistering attack falter, once near nedy and Hal Whitcomb, who 
the end of the first half, when the amassed 26 points between them. 
Drexel fast-break caught five tired Dave Ziegler, with 13 markers, was 
young men from Ursin us fiatfooted the scoring star of the night for 
and managed to slice a ten point the victors. 
margin to a five point halftime The BeajI's quickly amassed a 
edge, and later in the final chap- 7-2 lead after the opening whistle 
tel' when the tiring Bruins came to on field goals by Forsyth, Ziegler, 
a standstill. On the latter occasion and Moore. They soon raised this nail down the varsity first string 
Coach Seeders bolstered his com- lead to 15-3 as Moore, Ziegler, and pivot slot. 1942 found the likeable 
bination with fresh men and the Snyder came through in quick husky in one of his most outstand-
assault continued. order with two-pOinters. After For- lng sessions of college football, and 
Those who started the wolf call syth connected with a foul, the his last until this past fall. In 
earlier in the campaign when the 'Fords rang up 14 straight punts the interim, E. G. saw considerable 
slight mentor carved hIs squad be~ore a bewildered audience com- service with the Navy, serving as 
with seemingly peculiar discrim- pnsed of an equal number of fans a Lieutenant aboard one of Ad-
ination have been stymied for the for both teams. The Bears' de- miral Nimitz's fighting craft in the 
nonce. In his first experience as fense seemed to crumble complete- Pacific. This year Parks' stabliiz-
a collegiate coach, Seeders handled ly and shot after shot was dropped lng influence in the center of a 
a heterogeneous gathering of fr0l!l the front of the basket. Not stalwart but largely green line was 
hopefuls most successfully. Un- untIl Snyder tapped Moore's missed one of the highlights of an other-
able to boast any tremendous foul through the bucket could the wise none-to-prosperous schedule. 
height so popular with modern day I Bears penetrate the 'Fords' defense Oftimes, when a foe drive seemed 
basketball, Coach Seeders juggled and the clubs continued on even headed certainly for pay territory, 
his charges masterfully in order to terms until halftime, which found E.G. came through from his line-
realize the best possilile attack, Jerry Seeders' group on the wrong backer slot with bone-jarring tack-
while sacrificing no defensive pos- end of a 26-23 score. les to halt opposing backs ' on the 
sibilities. The Bear basketeers Two different teams failed to minus side of the scrim age line. 
controlled both backboards ex- stop the 'Fords from piling up their It was this display of drive that 
clusively, with the exception of a lead until, at one time, it reached many times bolstered a sagging 
few occasions on which Drexel's 12 pOints. When Brandt connect- forward wall and sparked it to de-
driving pivot man Joe Koller slip- ed on a set shot and Much tallied fensive heights. Parks will gradu-
ped beneath the iron to tap in two- twice in succession the picture ate this ~pring, and will be seeking 
Jay Vees Drop Initial 
Tilt to Drexel Scrubs 
I In Overtime Contest 
I 
Preceding the varsity Drexel 
~ra~as last Wednesday night, the 
] umor Bruins dl'opped a heart-
breaker to the Dragon jayvees by 
a 42-38 count. The game went 
in to an overt ime period before be-
ing described. 
The Cubs, composed chiefly of 
f~'OSh hardwooders displayed very 
lIttle court savoy during the first 
half, but suddenly sprang to life 
during the final period, fighting a 
scintillating uphill battle to knot 
the count seconds before the final 
gun. The apprentice dragons, dip-
ping two-pointers with amazing 
accuracy from far beyond the foul 
circle busted into a 11-7 edge by 
the end of the first quarter and 
swelled the score to 16-11 by half 
time. Coach Seeders, in order to 
witness each of his novice Bruins 
in action, substituted freely dur-
ing the half but was unable to un-
cover a clicking combination. 
With Davidson and Kern bear-
ing the scoring brunt, and Bahney 
and Sanders performing nobly be-
neath the bucket, ,the Cubs found 
the 'range during the last ten min-
utes to' close the Drexel gap. How-
ever, in a five minute overtime 
period the tiring Cubs were held 
scoreless while Drexel dropped two 
quick field goals to ice the fray. 
Ursinus G. F. P. 
Weiman, forward ........ 1 0 2 
Schiesser, forward ........ 1 0 2 
Randall, forward .. ........ 2 0 4 
Hoover, forward ......... . 0 0 0 
Sanders, center ............ 0 0 0 
Doobinin, center ....... ... 0 1 1 
MUler, guard .. ... ... .... .... 2 0 4 
Bahney, guard ..... ......... 2 3 7 
Davidson, guard ..... ... 3 3 9 
Kern, guard .................... 3 3 9 
Total... ........... 14 10 38 
Drexel G. F. P. 
Linde, forward ............ 5 0 10 
Lynch, forward ........ .... 1 0 2 
Dubrow, forward ........ 1 0 2 
Mellinger, center ........ 3 2 8 
J. Petroskey, guard ...... 1 0 2 
Breder, guard .. ........ .... 3 0 6 
S. Petroskey, guard· .... 6 0 12 
Totals .............. 20 2 42 
Sextet Practices 
F or Opening Game 
Against Albright 
pointers. To further attest the grew brighter, but Haverford still a coaching career. 
balance of the five, the scoring ef- held a 42-33 lead as the starting Paul Detwiler, hailing from near- Looking forward hopefully to a 
forts were well distributed with team appeared on the floor after by Lansdale, is one of that city's bright season, the girls basketball 
only left-winging John Snyder and a lengthy rest. many able contributions to ursinus team Is now preparing for its opeh-
"Rocky" Moore hitting for double Here was a pew te~m and a new athletics. Paul, in his four years ing game against Albright on Jan-
digits, while each of the remain- ball game, and it didn't take any- uary 21. All but one of last year's 
ing performers contributed to the one long to realize it. Ziegler hit varsity is returning. 
total. on a duck and Moore followed with Jane Brusch '47, is captain of 
• • • • • a one-hand stab to cut the lead to I this year's team. This will be Jane's 
On Tuesday night of last week, five points. The 'Fords notched third year as a forward on the 
Roy Todd, diminutive sportster on ~wo more field goals a.nd then van- I varsity; last year she received hon-
campus, gathered an array of mix- Ished from the sconng scene as orable mention on the Inter-col-
ed athletes to do battle on the hig.h I t~e players and Ur&inus fans went legiate team. Another returning 
school court with the Collegeville wlld. Snyder dropped three foul ' senior is Erma Keyes. Erm has 
Commodores, local independent I shots. Ziegler hit on a foul and contributed to the varsity for two 
outfit. The local CTHS alumni I his sixth field goal of the evening, years and is well known for her 
ruled strong favorites over the I and Brandt sank a one-hander to I I shots under the basket. Bugs 
collegians having the edge in both I run the score to 45-46. With less Calhoun, Winnie Mutchler and 
experience as a club, and organi- than a minute to go, Btil Forsyth Connie Warren, all soph~mores, 
zation, but when the shouting had settled everythtng with a two- ,complete the list of veteran for-
di~d away there was no joy in Col- pointer from under the basket and Iwards this year. Bugs was another 
legev1lle. After a disappointing added a foul for good measure. Vic- lone to receive honorable mention 
IItart during which it seemed both tory number two was officially in . on the Inter-collegiate team. 
clubs were dancing merely to erase the books. at Ursmus, has. ~een outstanding Betty Jean Moyer, Peg Hunter 
several conspicuous paunches, so Haverford O. F. P. b?tdh on tthhe grAIdlron. atnd on tthhe Evle Moyer, Bunny Baum, and 
congruous with independent bas- Kennedy, forward 5 0 10 cI.n er pa .' . sprm er on e Floy Lewis are back again this 
'ketball, the Todd-trained gentle- Wagner, forward ........ 3 2 sl ~~ack .tea;;, ~etw~er c~~or,~~d from year in the guarding position. Mo 
men found the area beneath the W. Baker, center ........ 1 0 2 e wmg ac sp? on ~ . Frosh saved many a basket last year 
Commodore goal quite comforting Hughes, guard ............ :. 1 1 3 .eleven an? the 41 and 42 varsity due to her ability to block shots 
and proceeded to all but run the Whitcomb, guard ........ 6 4 16 clubs. ThIS year P~ul found a n.ew Mary Evans, a frosh from Lans~ 
locals from their own floor. The Crollius, forward ........ 2 3 7 syste~ at l)rBinu~, but was qUIck downe, will probably see a lot of 
Commodores managed to plug a Betson,'forward ............ 0 (l 0 to pIck uP. the mtricacie~ of T- action this year. Mary showed her 
few gaps in their sinking hull, how- B. Baker, forward ........ Q (l 0 formatto~ rIght half-backmg. He technique and speed in hockey and 
ever, and knotted the count by Delp ..................... , ........... , 0 q 0 was partlCular.ly ~utstandlng in the it appears that she has equal 
Intermission, only to find the bet- 8w~tley .... , ................ , ... 0 0 0 Swarthmore tIlt m which he reel- ability in basketball 
ter conditioned collegians even Totals .............. 18 10 46 ed off several long gains including The schedule th~ · season looks 
more warmed to the situation dur- Ursinus a, F, P. a, 20-yard touchdown gal.loP. Dur- plenty tough. In addition to last 
Ing the second session. The final Brandt, forward .......... ~ 0 4 ing the war Paul spent hIS time in year's opponents Immaculata has 
count was 43-37 in favor of the Ziegler, forw~rd ........ ,: .. 6 i 13 ~he 1 ETO W!~h ~h~ tA\~y. He i~ a I been added. Im'maculata has al-
collegians, who plan ~n extensive Snyder-, center ............ a 4 10 u~ ness m nIS ra on major, ways had one of the best teams 
campaign that wlll fiIld them Forf;yth. gU~Q .... , ....... a a 6 presiden~ of his class, member of around and they will be quite a 
matching shots with some of the Moore, guard ................ 4 3 11 ~~e ~en s 8itudentthCouncn, ~~d ac- challenge to oup sextet fiper sandlot outflts in this a.re~. J~ife, center .................. 0 0 0 ve n var ous 0 er organIzations . 
This wlll let you know "LoQking Love, forw~d .............. 0 0 0 1 .o:::::n=:c:::::am=:p:::;u;;;;s;;;;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~===== I 
'EJD, Oyer" 1a not Qverlooktng ",ny ~ucn, guard ................ 2 0 41 ~ 
"almon-pure" athletic enqeavora Myers. guard ................ 0 0 0 
on or 011 campus that involvea Ur- Totals .............. 19 10 48 
slnus talent. In the preliminary tussle, the 
Jay-vee squad was handed its sec-
ond loss, 38-35, although a late bid 
almost caught the winners. Ran-
dall's eleven points topped the 
scorers and Dick Davidson's bril-
liant play helped to keep the losers 
in the ball game. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main st. 
CollegeVille, Pa, 
~ 
Coach Seeders' Debut a Success 
As Defending Champs Win Easily 
The basketball season opened 
here officially last Wednesday ev-
ening when the charges of Coach 
Jerry S~eders defeated Drexel 60 
to 50. A sizable crowd was on 
hand to see the local quintet hurdle 
the first step in their quest for re-
tention of the southern division 
crown of the Middle Atlantic Con-
ference. Picked by coach Seeders 
to start this initial contest were 
Brandt and Ziegler, forwards, Fol'-
syth and Moore, guards, and Sny-
der at center. 
The game was hotly contested 
throughout. The local lads gained 
the lead in the first quarter and 
despite numerous threats by the 
Dragons they were able to stay 
ahead and go on to win. Early in 
the opening chapter, several long 
set shots by Dave Ziegler did much 
toward offsetting the uncanny 
shooting of Kollar of Drexel. The 
Bears held the lead throughout 
the first two quarters, and at the 
half the scoreboard Tead Ursinus 
29, Drexel 24. As the second half 
got under way, Drexel pulled to 
within three points of the Bears, 
and it appeared for a time that 
the visitors had at last fathomed 
the defense that Coach Seeders 
has stressed all season. 
However, much to the relief of 
the crowd, Snyder and Moore con-
nected for two ringers apiece, to 
boost the Bruin margin to eleven 
points. That put an end to Drexel's 
threat and the fourth quarter con-
sisted of ball stealing by both 
teams. At the final gun the Red, 
Old Gold, and Black was on the 
long end of a 60 to 50 score. 
Sparklers for the home five were 
John Snyder with 16 points and 
George Moore, the highest jumper 
on the fioor, with 14. The Bears 
yielded top scoring honors for the 
night to Kollar of Drexel whose 21 
points were a positive indication of 
his ability. 
Ursinus G. 
Brandt, forward 4 
Ziegler, forward .......... 2 
Snyder, center ..... ...... ... 6 
Jaffe, center ............... ... 3 
Forsyth, guard ..... ....... 3 
Much, guard ................ 1 
Moore, guard ..... ....... .... 5 
Myers, guard .......... .. ... ... 0 
Totals .............. 24 
Drexel G. 
Parmet, forward .......... 0 
Bednrek, forward ...... 1 
DiStefano, forward .... 1 
Beers, forward .......... .... 0 
Kollar, center ..... ......... 9 
Wagner, center ..... ....... 0 
Savchak, center ..... ..... 4 
Schwab, guard .............. 4 
Rosenfield, guard ........ 2 











































Ursinus Independents Win Over 
Collegeville Commodores, 43·31 
On last Tuesday night the Ur-
sinus Collegians opened their' 
season with a bang by edging out 
a clean cut 43-37 triumph over the 
Collegeville Commodores, a leading 
independent club of this vicinity. 
The Collegians are composed en-
tirely of Ursinus students, who 
ha ve represented the school on the 
court in years past either iIi var-
sity or frosh togs, but who, for 
various reasons, are not wearing 
Bear spangles this season. 
The Collegians, who are often 
referred to as the Black Knights, 
started a quintet consisting of 
Jack Kemp and Roy Todd at for-
wards, Lew Ross at center, and Bob 
Juppe and Lou Myers at guards. 
This five opened cautiously, and 
maintained a steady, even pace un-
til relieved later in the half by 
Jose Amadeo, Gene Massey, John 
Kajmo, and Ken . Reinhart. The 
first half was close and hard 
fought and wound up in a knotted 
count of 16-16. 
In the second half, the Black 
Knights went to work and built up 
a lead of seven points which was 
often threatened but never over-
come. The tussle ended with the 
Collegians victorious by six pOints. 
Featuring a stiff defense and a 
fast breaking attack throughout, 
the Rah-Ra.h boys played a sur-
prisingly smooth game for a sea-
son's inaugural tilt. Soon as some 
rough spots are ironed out they 
(Continued on pace .) 
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THEY'RE HERE AGAIN! Fire Causes Slight Damage When I Delegates Support Measur~- -BOYD FUNERAL HOME 
Sparks Ignite Fircroft Roof I (Continued from page 1) 348 Main Street 
Wednesday, Jan. 29 tion . t · d 
9 :00 a. m. Collegeville firemen answered an In peace Ime was oppose . 
alarm 0 J These were the main issues to 
BioI. 3S ... ......... ... . S225 1 n anuary 6th when 
BioI. 7 .. ...... ... .. ... S200 sparks from a chimney ignited the which were added many related 
Thursday, Jan. 23 
9:00 a. m. 
Biology 3 ............ S12 
E. Lit. 5 .................... 7 
. Monday, Jan. 27 
9:00 a. m. 
Chern. 1 .... S303, S12 
Chern. 9 .......... .. S312 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone: Collegeville 5121 
Chern. IS ......... ... S303 1 roof of Fircroft Hall, Ursinus Col- policies. Consistency and logic 
Econ. 3B ... ... ...... .. S12 lege dormitory for women on Main prevailed throughout the total SCHOOL SUPPLIES, COSMETICS 
Econ 7 ..... .. ...... ....... S3 st. near .the Collegeville-Trappe ~rogram. . '1:'he validity of these 
Math. 13 ............ S116 
Math. 23 ............ S115 
Educ. 1B ................. ... 2 
Educ. 3A .. .... .... .. S108 
Relig. 6 ........ .... .... .... 5 
(Tu. & Th. 8 :00 
classes) 
French 2 .. ........ ... .. ... 14 
German 2A ......... ... 15 Educ. 1A ..... .... ....... .. 7 borough line. Firemen had little llberal polIcIes can be determined 
Engl. 1 A,B,G .... 8,4,6 difficulty in extinguishing the I only by a test on each campus. The I COLLEGE CUT-RATE 
E. Lit. 3A .. ........ ........ 2 ftames. Damage was slight. challenge remains for each of us: 
German 1C ............ 16 The ftames were first seen by D. "Why don 't we?" Fountain Service - Dancing 1:10 p. m. 
Latin 1 ...... .... .. .......... 8 
Math. 5 .... S115, S102 
Fifth & Ma1n 
History 5 ........ .. .. ...... 5 L. Helfferich, vice-president of the 
Math. 2B,D,F college ; and Horace E. Godshall, 
Chern. 2 ...... ...... .. S303 
German 121 . ..... ...... 15 
Phys. Ed. 1 ............ S3 
Phys. Ed. 9 .... .... S116 
(S116, 102, 115) superintendent of grounds at the 
Phil. 5 .. ... ............ ....... 3 school; who were driving by. 
Math. 2C ..... ... .... S116 
Math. 7 .... .......... S115 
Pol. Sci. lA, D .. 4, 7 
Spanish 1B ......... .. . 16 
Phys. Ed. 19 ...... S200 They rushed into the house 
Psych. 1B .... .. .. .. S108 and warned the residents, Dr. and 
Phil. 1a ... .. ....... ..... ... 4 
Physics 1 .... S12, S102 
(M., W., F., 11 :05) 
1:10 p. m. 
Pol. Sci. 21 ....... ... Lib. Mrs. Foster DenniS, and two wo-
Spanish 3B .... ..... ... 14 men students. Normally the build-
Pol. Sci. 3 ... .... ..... ... ... 2 
Relig. 2A ... ... ....... .... . 7 
BioI. 15 ........... .. .. . S200 
Chern. 7 .. ............ S303 
(M., W., F., 10:10) ing houses eight women students. 
The residents and the two officers 
Spanish 1A .. .... S108 
Spanish 3A ............ 16 
Econ. 13 .... .. ......... .. ... 7 
EngL IF .. ......... ......... 6 
1:10 p. m. of the school formed a bucket bri-
French 13 ............ .. .. 14 gade to fight the fire until the ltr-
(M., W ., F., 8:00 ) Engl. 2A,B ........ 3, 15 
French 3B .. ...... ...... 14 
Phys. Ed. 7 ........ S108 rival of the firemen. 
Pol. Sci. 7 ..... . ....... ... 3 
Friday, Jan. 24 
9:00 a. m. 
German 10 ..... ......... 2 
Greek 1 .................... 8 
Pub. Spkg. 3 ..... .. ..... 7 Subscribe to 1947 Ruby today. 
Economics 11 .... .... S3 
Eng. 10, H, I .... 3, 6, 8 
German 2B .... ...... .. 15 
History 9 .. .. Chapel 
Math. 2aA,B,C 
(Tu. & Th., 2:05) Math. 2A,E,S, . 
(S116, 115, 108) 
S115, S116, S108 
Phil. 7 ... .. .. .. ..... ........ 5 
Physics 2 .. .. .. ...... S101 
Thursday, Jan. 30 
Pol. Sci. 1C ............. . 7 
Physics IB ........ S102 
9:00 a. m. 
Pol. Sci. 11 .. ........ .... 4 
Psych. 1A .... ........ S12 
E . Lit. 3C ................ 6 
Relig. 2B .. ....... ......... 2 
(Tu. & Th., F., 9: 15) 
E. Lit. 19 .. ... .. ... .... .. 7 
Spanish 13 .... .... ... . 14 Tuesday, Jan. 28 French 9 .. ........ ...... 14 
(M., W., F ., 2:05) 9:00 a. m. German 9 ........... .. . 15 
1:10 p. m. BioI. 11 ........ ........ S12 Math. 15 ... ......... S116 
Eng!. IE, S .......... 5, 4 Chem. 3 .. ........ .. S312 Phys. Ed. 5 ...... S108 
E. Lit. 25 ....... ... ........ 8 Chern. 14a .......... S303 Spanish 5 .. ..... .. ... 16 
Soc. 1A ........ ......... .... . 7 Econ. 1A,B ..... ... 7,S3 (Tu. & Th., 1:10) 
Spanish 10 .. .... S108 E. Lit. 15 .................. 4 1:10 p. m. 
(M., W., F., 3:00) E. Lit. 21 ......... ......... 2 BioI. 1 .... ..... .... .. . S115 
German 11 ............ 15 BioI. 17 .. .... ... .. ... S200 
Saturday, Jan. 25 History 15 ....... .. ....... 8 Econ. 3C .................. 7 
9:00 a. m. Math. 11 ..... .... ... S116 Econ. 15 ...... .. ... ... S12 
Chern. 5 .. ... ....... S303 Phys. Ed. 17 ...... S102 Educ. 3B ............ S108 
Econ. 3A ....... .. ....... S12 (Tu., Th., 11 :05) Engl. 1C .................... 8 
E. Lit. 3B ........... .. ... 5 
E. Lit. 11 ... .. ..... 4 & 3 
1:10 p. In. Eng. Compo 3 .......... 6 
History 1 French 3C ......... ... 14 
E. Lit. 17 .................. 7 
French lA ........ S108 
S12 & Chapel German 1B ............ 15 
French 3A ....... ....... 16 
Math. 19 ............ S115 German 3B ............ 16 
German lA .. .......... 15 
(W., 9:15) History 7 ................ 5 
German 3A ....... ..... 2 
Math. 2a,D ........ S116 
Math. 3 .. ............ S115 
Phil. 2a .................... 6 
Phys. Ed. 3 ............ S3 
Physics 5 .. .. ...... S102 
Pol. Sci. 5 .... ...... ... ... 8 
(M. 9:15, Tu. & 
Th. 10:10) 
Ursinus Independents Win 
(Continued from Page 3) 
bid fair to develop into a fine inde-
pendent club. Leading the attack 
for the College boys was speedy 
Jack Kemp, who broke away of-
ten for lay-up shots. Jose Amadeo, 
the Puerto Rican ftash, was also a 
vital cog in the Collegian's attack, 




FOR YOUR BARBERING NEEDS--
Vi sit 
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
313 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Three Chairs No Waiting 
Excellent 
LUNCHES - DINNERS 
a t 
THE KOPPER KETTLE 
481 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
OFFICIAL CLEANERS 
Math. 17 ............ S116 
Pol. Sci. 1B .... ...... .... 4 
Spanish 1C .............. 2 
Spanish 3C ............ 3 
(M., W., F., 1:10) 
Friday, Jan. 31 
9:00 a. m. 
French IB ............ 14 
French 7 ................ 15 
Soc. 1B .................... 7 
(M., W., F., 3:55) 
Speaker Discusses Foundation 
(Continued (rom page 1) 
with one of "sand." This analogy 
was drawn from the well-known 
parable of the two men building 
their homes - one starting with 
sand, the other with stone-with 
the waters coming down to destroy 
the unstable one of sand. 
Jean Reneberger '47, led the 
opening exercises and read the 
scriptures. 











FOR URSINUS COLLEGE 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS Phila. Dairy Products Co 
Pottstown, Pa. 
339 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEvn.LE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 6061 Iona C. Schatz 




We Now Have ••• 
-New Plastic Hand and 
Cosmetic Bags 
-Compacts, three sizes 
-Sheaffer's Pen and Pencil 
Sets 
-Mechanicai Pencils and Leads 
-Flashlights and Batteries 
• 
.~"fS Jvr 
HAL'S RECORD SHOPPE 
- Latest Releases -




RECORDS AND ALBUMS 
G. B, FRENCH & CO., INC. 
216 Main Street Collegeville, Pa. 
WITH THE TOP STARS OF 
HOLLYWOOD, CHESTERFIELD 
IS BY FAR THE FAVORITE 
CIGARETTE 
~~6Wd 
FEATURED IN COLUMBIA'S 
NEW TECHNICOLOR PRODU.cTION 
"DOWN TO EARTH." 
YOU'RE COOKING WITH 
GAS, ADELE, WHEN 
YOU SAY 
1fiuI~1t 
FEED COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTER"! 
Phone: Collegeville 4541 Tilt Crossroads of tire Campus 
